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PRAYER WEEK STARTS TUESDAY
PLAYERS PLAN'
SET OF PLAYS
FOR MARCH 15
Second Presentation Of

Year For Lynx
Group

The Southwestern Players will pre-
sent three one-act plays on March
15 in Hardie Auditorium. The plays
are being directed by Miss Margaret
Tallichet, Miss Anne Ga!breath, and
Miss Malline Lyon.

Casts have been selected for two
of the plays and the cast for the
third play will be selected sometime
the latter part of next week.

"Two Crooks and a Lady" is being
directed by Anne Galbreath. The
cast includes Frances McDaniels,
Margaret Tallichet, E!oise Brett, Fred
Bearden, and Maurice Carlson.

Miss Tallichet is directing "The
Step Mother." Two roles have been
assigned to Robert Neill and Peggy
Walker. Two others will be assigned
next week. Miss Lyon hasn't se-
lected her play or cast as yet.

A. T. O.'S HONOR
NEW INITIATES
Have Outing Tomorrow

At Turrell, Ark.

The A. T. O.'s and their dates will
be the guests of Oliver Sanders at
his plantation home near Turrell,
Ark., Saturday afternoon. The out-
ing will honor the new initiates, who
with their dates are: Dicky Dunlap
with Eva Gene Bruce, Ernest. Sawrie
with Kate Galbreath, Max Ussery
with Nell McMahan, Harold Thomas
with Hilda Duncan, and John Farley
with Boyce Leigh Sadler.

Among others attending are: Car-
roll Cloar with Jim Gautier, Andrew
Edington with Ella Kate Malone,
David Edington with Cornelia .Hen-
ning, Joe Moss with Ethel Taylor,
Goodlett Brown with Katy Reid,
Charles Maxey with Savilla Martin,
Mac Givens wth Adele Bigelow, Red
Forman with Sara Elizabeth Gemmil,
James Daimwood with lone Wall, Sid
Hebert with Margaret Clay Faulha-
ber, Jerry Porter with Sara Naill,
Robert Brown, Douglas Grymes,
Walker Turner, George Roy, Mac
Elder, Cotton Perrette, Bond Dash-
iell, Sheriff Knight, Grover Durant,
Red McLarty.

'Parodies' To Be
Discussed By Club
Chi Delta, girl's literary society,

will meet Wednesday at 1:30 o'clock
in chapel. The subject will.be "Paro-

'dies," and several amusing and in-
teresting ones will be read and dis-
cussed.

Those appearing on the program
are Martha Chase, Marjorie Davis,
and Martha Shaeffer. All girls are
urged to attend.

K. D.'s Entertained
at Bridge-Luncheon

The actives and pledges of the
Kappa Delta sorority have been en-
tertained with bridge luncheons by
two of the members during the past
week.

Miss Mary Catherine Whitman, an
alumna, entertained the chapter on
Monday afternoon at her home. Miss
Dorothy Schoolfield was the hostess
on Tuesday.

Law Club To Meet
And Elect Officers

The Southwestern Law Club .will.
.hold its next meeting a week from
Tuesday. The club is planning to
elect officers at the next meeting
which will be Feb. 28.

T S. A. E.'S NEW LODGE

S. A. E. START
CAMPUS LODGE
Break Ground and Begin

Work On House

Last Saturday the active chapter
and pledges of Tennessee Zeta of
S. A. E. saw the completion of plans
that they had been making for some
time. At 2 o'cock that afternoon the
official ground-breaking ceremony
was held with a large group of the
chapter's alumni present. It was
largely due to extensive e:forts of
several of these alumni that the chap-
ter house can, at this time, be erected.

The house will be constructed of
the same material of which other
buildings on the campus are made.
It will consist of a large chapter
room, reception room, billiard room,
and office for chapter records. The
lot, furnished by the school, measures
60 by 50 feet, and the plans call for
a complete utilization of the lot.

It is hoped that the house will be
completed by May I, at which time
it will be dedicated, and the chapter
will move into its new quarters just
as soon as it can be furnished.

S.A.E. ELECT
AND INITIATE
Twenty-One Brought Into

Fraternity

Saturday afternoon twenty-one
pledges were initiated into Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

The initiation ceremonies, which
were held in the Chi Omega lodge,
began at 2:30 p.m. and continued
through the rest of the afternoon.
The new members are: Harvey
Jones, Tom Woods, Harvey Heidel-
berg, Alex Gilliam, Bobby Metcalf,
Cliff Mabie, Walker Lewis, Henry
Nail, Tom Mills, Hinky Jones, Ra-
ford Herbert, Charles Woolfolk,
Lewis Graeber, Ben Weddington, John
Hughes, Sidney Strickland, Tom Well-
ford, Frank O. Goodlett, John Baker,
and Allen Gary.

Retiring officers of the fraternity
are: Ralph Booth, president; Fred
Bearden, vice-president; Lucius Cook,
recording secretary. Those elected for
the coming year are: Fred Bearden,
president; Harold Simmons, vice-
president; Charles Layman, recording
secretary; Jack Kelly and. Henry
Watkins were re-elected treasurer and
corresponding secretary respectively.

0. D. K. Will Send
Three To Meeting

Three members of the Phi Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa, will attend
the national convention of the hon-
orary fraternity that will be held
March 2, 3, and 4, at Duke University,
Durham, N. C.

Goodlett Brown will be the official
delegate of the Phi Circle. Harvey
Drake and Andrew Edington will go
as.alternate- delegates to the biennial
convention.. They will make the trip
by auto.

NEW LITERARY
ORGAN IS OUT
Carlson Is Associate

Editor

[hursday marked the appearance of
another periodical on the Southwest-
ern campus. The new journal is
ca!led 'The Observer, A Literary
Publication." Blaine G. Treadway is
the editor. Maurice Carlson is one
of the associate editors.

The new magazine solicits contr:bu-
tions from those who are interested
in things literary. The recent edition
contains short stories, book reviews,
essays, poems, editorials, and a re-
view of "Of Thee I Sing."

Among the notable contr:butors
are Dr. A. T. Johnson, Southwestern,
who reviewed "Ann Vickers"; Dr.
Harry W. Ettelson, Ph.D. from Yale,
who wrote some excellent poetry; and
Dr. Richmond C. Beatty, S. T. C.,
who wrote a very good short story.

The purpose of the magazine is
to stimulate an interest in creative
writing. It will be issued monthly
on the 15th.

Six Kappa Alpha
Pledges Initiated

The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity at South-
western initiated six of its pledges
Sunday evening at Hotel Peabody.
Two of the pledges, William Walker
and Logan Hughes, were ill and could
not attend the ceremonies. They will
be initiated at a later date.

Those admitted to the fraternity
were: Hunter Scales George, Macon,
Miss.; Julius Klaus, Macon, Miss.;
Arthur Baskin, Bishopsville, S. C.;
John Hines, Memphis; George Cooke,
Jr., Memphis; and Duff Gaither,
Memphis.

Bill Thomas is president of the
local chapter.

Chi Omega Award
To Savilla Martin

It is an annual custom in the Chi
Omega chapter to give a bracelet
to the one whom the actives consider
as the best pledge. The merit of
award is based on scholarship, on ex-
tra-curricular activities, on loyalty to
the sorority, attitude toward the ac-
tives and sociability among the
pledges.

This year after several meetings
of consideration-choosing one out of
twenty-three isn't such an easy job!-
the chapter selected Savilla Martin
to wear the coveted bracelet until
next year, when it will be awarded
to another pledge.

Alumnae To Meet
Tuesday Evening

The Memphis chapter of the
Southwestern Alumnae Association
will meet Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in the Alpha Omicron Pi lodge
for its regular monthly meeting.

Dr. W. R. Cooper will read a
paper to the club. The hostesses
for the meeting will be Miss Gladys
Gibson, Miss Virginia Richmond, and
Miss Elizabeth Beasley.

Speaker 1"TWO SERVICES
DAILY; DR. LACY
TO BE SPEAKER
Christian Union To End

Series With Third
Vesper

The annual week of prayer services

sponsored by the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union will start Tuesday morn-

ing. Two services will be held each
day. The first service will be he!d
during the chapel hour, and the night
service will be held at 6:30 o'clock.

DR. BEN R. LACY The speaker for the services will

F I R S T DEBATE beDr. Ben R. Lacy, president of
the Union Theological Seminary,

28 Richmond, Va. The week of prayer

CARDED FEB. 28 will be concluded with a vesper serv-
ice that is to be held on the Day
of Prayer for Colleges, Feb. 26.

Quibblers To Hold Try- VESPER SERVICE
Plans for the Vesper Service to be

outs On Wednesday held at 5 o'clock, are being rapidly
completed. The Christian Union Ves-

The first debate of the season will per Committee, composed of Nell
take place on February 28, when the Davis, chairman; Louis Nicholas, and
Lynx speakers will match arguments Russell Perry, and the sophomore
with representatives from Asbury class committee are collaborating to
College. The point at issue will be make this the largest and most ef-
the Pi Kappa Delta question. "Re- fective service of the year.
solved: that the United States should Th sophomore class is sponsoring
cancel all inter-allied war debts." the vesper and the class president has
There will be a ten minute construc- appointd the following committee:
tive speech and a six minute rebuttal. McLemore Elder, Tom Jones, Alvan
The Lynx will have the affirmative Tate, and Lucien Connell.
side of the debate. The occasion will celebrate the Day

As there is a large group or new (ef Prayer for Schools and Colleges,
men interested in inter-collegiate de- e cation wil a
bating, tryouts for all those ho have and the decorations will carry out

ating, tryouts or all se w ave this idea. A Christian Flag, which has
not represented the college in at least just been bought by the Christian
one debate will be held on February
22e debate will be held on February nion, and an American Flag will fur-

nish the chief ornaments.
A committee from the faculty and

last year's debating team will judge Dr. Lacy, Union Theological Sem-
the contestants. Those trying out inary, Richmond, Virginia, will con-

are allowed to speak on either side duct the service, with Professor Wil-
of the war debt question. liam Orr, presiding.

Among those expected to try out
are: Morris Hines, Robert Walker, M IN ISTERS TO
James Gregory, Dick Dunlap, Frank-
lin Kimbrough, Charles Woolfolk,
William Blue, Andy Eddington, Ed H 0 LD SERVICE
Hutchison, Herman Bass, Bill Duease,
John Jordan, David Flowers.

Will Go To Tunica At
A. T. O.'s Initiate Special Request
Five New Members The Ministerial Club will travel
The A. T. O.'s held a formal initia- jown to Tunica, Miss., sometime next

tion Monday night in the Chi Omega "nonth to conduct the morning service
lodge. The initiates are Richard Dun- it the Presbyterian Church there. The
lap, Paris, Tenn.; John Farley, Mem- invitation has been given and re-
phis; Ernest Sawrie, Clarksville, ceived by the club through its Look-
Tenn.; Harold Thomas, Mobile, Ala.; out Committee. The chairman, Rus-
and Max Usrey, Blytheville, Ark. sell Cross, announced that the pro-

Preceding the ceremony the actives gram of the Ministerial Club will be
md initiates held a banquet in the enlarged during the coming months,
private dining room of Neely Hall. and this is the first step.
After the initiation the chapter went
to Fortune's for sandwiches. Another of the series of radio pro-

to Fgrams will be presented, plbbably
=ebruary 24. Several requests have

Beta Sigma To been received that the club repeat
nitiat "A Mess of Pottage." Dr. GypsyInitiate M~onday Smith, evangelist, who is holding serv-

Beta Sigma Fraternity will hold ices at the Idlewild Presbyterian
their formal initiation Monday night Church, preached on this subject last
at 7:30 o'clock in the A. O. Pi lodge, week, and several of his hearers have
Those who will receive the final de- requested that this program be re-

ree of;nitia io t t.i h : .. :,, . )eated.
g~r~e n lr at llitit t t time Will De:

Edmond Hutchinson, Curtis Johnson,
Neal Tapp, Roy Shepherd, Herbert
Williams, and Bob W;lliams.

Davis, Stratmann
Lead Class Teams

Catherine Davis has been elected
captain of the junior class girls' bas-
ketball team. The freshettes elected
Marjorie Stratmann as their captain.
Other class captains are Helen Gor-
don sophomores, and Barbara Porter,
seniors.

Therese Canale
S.T.A.B. Member

S. T. A. B., inter-sorority associa-
tion, announces Miss Therese Canale
as their new member. Miss Canale
appeared today wearing the red badge
and dagger of the order.

Send Delegates To
Kappa Sig Conclave

Harte Thomas, Russell Perry, and
lerbert Pierce are attending the an-

nual district conclave of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity which is being held
this week-end at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.

Delegates from Sewanee, Vander-
bilt, Tennessee, Kentucky, and South-
western are attending. The conclave
opens tonight and lasts through Sun-
day. Perry and Thomas are the
delegates and Pierce is the alternate.

Kappa Sigs Pledge
The Kappa Sigma fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of David Flow-
ers, Memphis. Flowers is a freshman,
having enrolled at the college at the
start of the second senwter.

_ _____~~
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

THE PUPPY IS A CONSTANT
REMINDER OF THE GIVER

* * *

"Oh, Mr Buckingham, you
have egg spilled all over the front
of your coat."

Beverly (with his customary
savor faire): "That's all right;
I look well in anything I eat."

* * *

For Sale-,A good cow that gives
2 gallons of milk at a milking and
several excellent straight jackets.

** *

FLOORWALKER (AT I A. M. TO
BURGLAR IN HIS HOME): "SIL-
VERWARE? YES, SIR. STEP
THIS WAY, PLEASE."

* * *

"Bull dog for sale, will eat any-
thing, first $20 bill gets hint. Very
fond of children."

** *

MACBETH'S SENTINEL (UPON
SPYING BIRNAM WOOD MOV-
ING DUNSINA'NEWARD):
"CHEESE IT, THE COPSE."

** *

Mabel-"Aren't you crazy for
summer?"

Gert-"Yes. I can hardly wat
for the time to come when I can
be as warm from my knees down
as I am from my knees up."

"FAST GIRL'S BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT OPENS HERE
WEDNESDAY."

"Hey, waiter, if this ain't too
much of a hick olace. brine me

-- ___Russell Perry
Phone 2-2830

Sports Editor -C ark Porteous
Sports Assgnments__-----_-------..... .. -.. . .Ed Turner
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Alexander, Rosine Worthington, Savilla
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chicken a a king." CALVIN HALL
"What kind, sir, Henry the Dickie Dunlap has finally supplant-

Eighth or Louis the Fourteenth?" d a couple of upperclassmen for the
o"a t b tl - ateephone calls championship. Youi

"Tsnu" sd upe beautiful co-ed, thecorrespondent figured that he won
she snuggled up to his side in the by two calls last week. The boys
shady nook, "what- do you think of of Calvin are worried about L. A.
Einstein's theory of relativity." Duf'ee. He has cut down on his

* * * bridge game and seems content to
Co-ed-"lsn't that the moon over sit and "think." We wonder about

there?" whom.
Frosh-"l don't know. I'm a Many of the Calvin inmates were

stranger around here, too.' conspicuous by their absence Tuesday
* * * night. They all returned raving about

THE PARTY WAXED MERRY a famous singer. Inquiry revealed
-POOR MARY. that it was not "Rudy," but a certain

* * * glorious blonde torch singer who must
England's repudiation of the goldIhave stolen the Vallee thunder.

standard was certainly a tough bteak Rhythmical strains were wafted out
for the co-eds. Oh well, they can of the A. T. 0. room the other night.
still become platinum blondes. Calvinites thought another radio quar-

* * * tet had been developed to rival the
Professor Schlitz wanted all his Mills brothers. Investigation re-

students to answer "here." instead of vea'ed that it was only Bearden,
"present," when the roll was called, Mathewson. Moss, and Cloar prac-
however Mr. Space insisted on an- ticing a little harmonizing.
swering "present" when he heard his
name, much to the displeasure ot she
dear old prof.

One day, when the prof was in an
unusually bad humor, he called the
roll, and, as was to be expected, Mr.
Space answered "present." This irked
the old boy considerably, so he came
back with, "Present, Hell, you're here
just like the rest o& us. This ain't
no Sunday School."

**s

Co-ed-"Jack, are you sure it
is me,you are in love with and
not my, clothes?"

Jack-"Test me, darling."

LYNX CLOSE
CAGE SEASON

Authorities Call Off Rest
Of Schedule

Southwestern athletic authorities
have called off the remaining basket-
hall games that the Lynx had sched-
iled for the current cage season. The
games wprp ecncplld in nrdr to

Judge:, "Ten dollars or ten days." curtail expenses in te athletic depart-
H. NaIl: "I'll take the money." ment.

* * * The cancellation means that games
"Tut-tut!" said the preacher- scheduled with Sewanee and trips

golfer as he missed his iron shot.
"Mister," . said the 'caddie, through Louisiana and Mississippi

"you'll nver learn to play golf have been called off. The Lynx are
with themwords." also passing up the Dixie and S. I.

" * * A. A. tournaments.
"Put up your bands!" commanded POOR RECORD

the larger of two bandits who had The Southwestern team did not en-
stopped the coach. "We're goin' to joy any success on the court this
rob the gents and kiss all the ladies." season. They won but two games

"No," remonstrated the smaller one, and lost seven. Five of these defeats
gallantly. "We'll rob the gents all were handed the Lynx in the last
right, but well leave the ladies alone." five games of the season.

"Young man," snapped a female Six members of the squad ended
passenger of uncertain age, "mind their cage service for the college.
your own business! Your friendds They are Capt. Knight, Newton, High,
managing this holdup!" Love, Perrette, and Drake.

" * *'The Lynx scored 265 points during
Her-"When a man who bores me the season. Individual scores are as

terribly asks me where I live I al- I follows:
ways say in the country."

Him-"How clever! And where do
you really live?"

Her-"ln the country."

Mabatma Gbandi is a good fellow.
But we certainly do think that be's
bad pucblicity for the goat milk and
loin cloth. .manufacturers.

* *

SHE WAS ONLY A MINER'S
DAUGHTER-BUT OH WHAT
NATURAL RESOURCES.

"Say, mister, what's Josie's fast
niame?

"Jos~e whor'

Knight - -- - -- _...__ _ -_5
Perrette -- .-------- -48
Newton _4 7
Love . . 4 2
High ... -

McLarty .. . 28
Johnson . 4

K. D.'S CONFER
SECOND DEGREE

The Kappa Delta gave the second
degree of in'tiation to three of its
pledges last week. The final degree
will be conferred sometimel within the
next week. Those receiving the sec-
ond degree were Louise Coppedge,
Martha Shaeffer, and Vivian Lee.

EVERGREEN HALL
This has been a very festive week

-Valentine's day brought several de-
lightful packages and, although there's
a depression, and always the pes-
sim sts saying there's no more love.
It seemed that several of the girls
must have left some dear ones at
home judging from the size and sweet-
ness of some of the hearts received
this week.

Maybe, however, all of these hearts
did not come from parts away from
the Southwestern campus as several
of the campus "eds" are still beating
a worn path to the door of Ever-
green,

Last week's snow caused quite a bit
of disturbance and everyone seemed
to enjoy it. On Friday night there
was such a supply of snow ice-cream
that several sore throats resulted and
-did anyone see those two co-eds
who got quite frisky and played in
the snow for hours?

SPANISH CLUB
HOLDS MEETING
Dr. Stain Gives Illustrated

Lecture
The Spanish Club held a meeting

Wednesday night in Palmer Hall. Re-
freshments were grac ously furnished
by two members of the club, Miss

Mildred Brandes and Mr. Wilburn
Jenkins.

Dr. Storn gave a lecture on "An-
cient Mexican Art and Recent Ex-
cavations of Old Maya Civilization in
the Yucatan Peninsular."

According to Dr. Storn, "Recently
some wonderful excavations.have
been made, and the work is being
further carried on at the present time,
particularly by Europe and the Unit-
ed States.

"The dates go as far back as 6,500
B. C. The civilization that is being
unearthed is a highly religious one.
Nearly all the works of art were
done in the interest of their religion.
Their's is a civilization that is con-
temporary with Greek civilization.
Both the Carnegie Institute in Wash-
ington and the Smithsonian Institute
are vitally interested in these Maya
excavations."

DIXIE MEET
IN PROGRESS
Second Annual Tourney

At 'Nooga
The Dixie Conference basketball

tournament is now in' full swing in
Chattanooga, Tenn., with the Mocca-
sins of Chattanooga U. as hosts..Chat-
tanooga is the defending champion
and is conceded a good, chance to
repeat.

Southwestern is the oily conference
member not represented.

Taylor.

I would like very much to know
just what Bunny Brown was thinking
when he said he was "walled" in, and
all the time he was only walking
around a lamp post last Saturday
night? ... Why do they call Claude
McCormick the "Big Boss"?... Who
is the young lady "Deacon" Thomas
thinks is so sweet, and she doesn't
go to school now? 'Fess up, Deacon.

I wonder if Carroll Cloar can ex-
plain just what happened to those
blue corduroy pants last Friday
night . . . I hear Johnny Holcomb
thinks that Rebecca Laughlin is real-
ly something, well! well! ... Charlie
Woolfolk and Andy Edington are
vieing for Ella Kate Malone's affec-
tions. Oh, to be a blonde! . . . Saw
Helen Gordon with that good-looking
boy from Arkansas the other day-
ain't love grand?

I am very much interested in find-
ing out who Sid Hebert is taking to
the A. T. 0. party; Sid is getting
to be a regular "Ladies' man."...
Herbert Pierce, Russell Perry, and
Harte Thomas are leaving today for
the Kappa Sigma District Conclave
in Lexington.

Willie Laura Hungerford has the
best looking Sigma Chi pin, the lucky
girl! . . . I hear Vernon Pettit can't
say sweet things to Virginia McCaslin
in chapel now that the seats have
been changed. Too bad, Torchy!

Why won't Jesse Richmond call up
the dormitory 'cept when Marion
asks her to? Fo' heaven's sake!
I hear the K. D.'s are getting very
exclusive-and go to lunch in taxi-
cabs. Goodness, me!

Why did Harvey Drake fall over
that chain on the campus late last
Monday night? . . . Why is Bernice
Cavett called "Come Hither"?
I hear Razz is having a hard time
with the ladies, poor boy!

I wonder why Herbert Newton sang
'Way Down Yonder in New Orleans"
last week? . . . Who was with Jane
Erskine when she hurt her arm?
I would like to know who Toxie
takes to the Varsity Club dances-
can it be Nell?

Look Your Best
For Each Occasion

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR

16291/2 Union Ave.

Phone 2-8524

Junior Features
COLORTONE REVUE

ODDITY
Sport Reei-Metrotone New.

Coming-
"CLEAR ALL WIRES"

With
LEE TRACY-UNA MERKEL

A M.-G-M Picture
Opens 11:45

25c 'Ti 6:30-Then 40c
Children 10c

Thu.-Frl-Sat.
The Great Star

Of "CIMARRON" And
Fanny Hurst's

"BACK STREET"

IRENE DUNNE
-In-

"The Secret of
Madam Blanche"

With
PHILLIPS HOLMES

UNA MERKEL
LIONEL ATWILL

A M-G-M PICTURE

Junior Features:-

LAUREL AND HARDY In
"TOWED IN HOLE"

BETTY BOOP Cartoon
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Mon.-Tue. Wed.
BUSTER KEATON-

JIMMY DURANTE-
In

WHAT! NO BEER?
A M-G-M Picture

Opens 11:45
15c 'Til 6:30-Then 30c

Children lOc

WARNER'S
Week Of Feb'y. 18

GEORGE ARLISS
Dick Powell-

Patricia Ellis-
In

''THE KING'S
VACATION"

EXTRA--
MARIE DRESSLER

POLLY MORAN
In

"Dangerous Females"

Added-
JACK PEARL In

"THE MEAL TICKET"

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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Editor-in-Chief
1498 Linden Ave.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Are You
Listening? k P0

More excitement this week-Rudy Week Of Feb. I.
Vallee has come and "went," and the she Was A Frnky And

Johnny Gl
girls are still sighing over his grand MAE EST
music. Quite a few from Southwest- In-

ern were represented last Tuesday. "S HE D 0 N E
I saw the following either dancing HtM 1R NG'
or listening-Shirley Ham, lone Wall, With
Tom Wellford, Walker Lewis, Howard CARY GRANTOWEN MOORE
White, Henry NaIl, Aylmarie Pear- NOAH BEERY
son, Clough Eaton, John Hines, Clark A PBmou t ROLAND

Al J P raNoud Picture
Porteous, Marjorie Davis and Bill Lou Was No Lady, But-
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GIRL CAGERS
PLAY TODAY
Freshettes Play Juniors.

Sophs vs. Seniors

The first o the inter-class games
are booked for this afternoon in the
girls' cage league. The freshettes play

the juniors, and the sen~ors play the
sophomores. Four games are booked

Two S'West

Corinne and Li
New

ern Co-Eds Attend T. N. E. INDUCTI A. 0. PI'S PLAN
Pre-Mardi Gras Festivities TUESDAY NIGHT TO INITIATE 9

Final Degree To Be Given
Ilian Gautier Tell of Thrilling Times In Six Pledges Banquet Monday Night to
Orleans. Gay Occurrences Present Ring Awardr 'The Alpha Mu chapter of the

Mark Entertainment T~heta Nu Epsilon Fraternity at Thursday night was stunt night for

Those Southwesternites who are before but went again and to mass in
p'anning to attend Mardi Gras in
New Orleans week after next will be

for next week. The schedule opens interested to hear of Lillian and Co-
w;th the Z. T. A. vs the 'Tri-Deltas rinne Gautier's last week-end sojourn
on Monday. in the Crescent City while attending

the Pre-Mardi Gras festivities.

t W in The two popular Tri-Delts leftT ri-Delts W In Friday night to spend three days
I with their cousin, Alice Parker, a

Sorority Game debutante of this season, who was
The Tri-Deltas defeated the K. D's chosen to represent the Queen of In-

in the second of the class basketball dia in the Athenian Ball, held Satur-
games Wednesday by the score of cday night in the City Auditorium.
17-Il. Lillian and Corinne were "just look-

At the end of the regulation game ers-on."
the score was Il-Il. In the extra As Lillian described her trip, in a
period the Tri-Delts made six points hurried interview to the Rambling
while holding their opponents score- l Reporter as both were going into the
less. Lynx Lair for lunch, "It was perfect-

Lineup: ly swell. I went to tvo or three night
Mehre 127 Pos F. Mac. cD clubs, the most interesting of which
Smith 6--------------------- F.------ Jennings 6 was, of course, the 'M ontmarte.' IStanage---------------- - S.C. -------- M . Davis i
Bigelow ------- _..C. ---.-..-... C. Davis just had to see what a speakeasy was
Worthington ------------ G.------ _ Hubbard like inside, too.
Lyon ----------------- _ G. ------- Coppedge " h rn h aa tr I h d seSubstitutes: K. D.-Johnson. "Th

a lovely old cathedral that is falling
to pieces by degrees. The best meal
I had in New Orleans was dinner at
the Patio Royal, which is very pic-
turesque with its French atmosphere
and quaint courtyard. They serve
the keenest food there."

After a gay time, in which both
met "several good-looking boys," they
arrived in Memphis early Tuesday
morning and settled back down to
the colege grind.

'S' Club Meets;
Discusses Plans

The "5" Club held a meeting
Wednesday afternoon in the field
house. According to Sid Hebert, the
discussion was on a dance that the
club is planning to give at the Casino
on April I, after the carnival which
is held annually at Southwestern.

Southwestern conferred upon six of
its pledges the first degree Thursday
night in the A. 0. Pi sorority house
on the campus.

SThe second and final degree will
be conferred upon the boys Tuesday
evening. Those receiving the degree
were: Richard Alexander, Memphis;
Leslie McKee, Memphis; Richard
Drake, Memphis; J. M. Hart, Mem-
phis; Wiley Jones, Matison, Ark.;
and Maurice Carlson, Memphis.

Jim Wadlington is president of the
Southwestern chapter of Theta Nu
Epsilon.

Knight Returns;
Still On Crutches

Zeke "Sheriff" Knight, gigantic
Lynx basketball captain, is at last
able to hobble to classes again. Al-
though forced to use crutches because
oi his injured ankle, Knight is con-
fidcnt that he will soon be himself
again.

the A. 0. P: pledges. They treated
the actives to a buffet supper and
then entertained them with a series of
stunts and whatever e!se the actives
wanted them to do.

Monday night, in the sorority lodge,
the actives will entertain the pledges
at a dinner planned in the form of
a small banquet. Between courses
several short talks will be made to
the pledges by different members of
the active and alumnae chapters. The
centerpiece wll be of jacqueminot
roses and red tapers in silver holders
will be paced at interva's along the
table.

The A. 0. Pi ring, which is present-
ed each year to the best pledge, will
be presented Monday night to the
most deserving pledge by Margaret
Tallichet, who received it last year.

Following the dinner, ;nitiation will
be held. Pledges to be initiated are
Sarah Isabel Griffin, Sara Naill, Mary
Anna Stockard, Therese Canale, Jane
Erskine, Betsy O'Brien. Eleanor
Trezevant, Margaret Clay Faulhaber,
Audrey Townsend.

Rabbits andladishZes
Babies andlouquets
Carrots and Cabbages

allp m an

Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits-even babies-all
from an empty tub I What an astonishing fellow he is! Z - r j j

EXPLANATION, lAT0e I.1
The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter-
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out.

Souucz: "Tricks and Illusios" by Will Godson.
E. P. D.tton & Co

... ITS MORE FU 170D KOW
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not
in business. Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising.., the illusion that
blending is everything in a cigarette.

EXPLANATION: Blending is important.. .but
it makes a lot of difference what is blended.

Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
up their humble origin. But your taste soon
detects the trick.

The proper use of blending is to bring

out the full "round" flavor of mild, high-
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the
tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.

It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Camels are blended.
The blend is important. a

But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobaccos...to insure your
enjoyment.

Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli-
cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos.

Keep Camels always handy...in the air-
tight, welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

iN TOBACCOS,
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

IN THE NRLDED
HUMIDOP PACK

£ILS

ti
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CHI O.'
OVER A.

S
0.

WIN!
PI'S,

Defeat Opponents 15-13
In Thrilling Game

The Ch Omegas officially opened

the girls' basketball season Monday

afternoon with a thrilling 15 to 13
victory over the Alpha Omicron Pi

sextette. At the end of the regula-
tion game, the score was tied 13-13.

The captains agreed to let the
winner be decided by the one who
scored the first goal in the overtime
period. Bernice Cavett sank a crab
shot a few minutes later giving the
Chi 0's the margin of victory.

FOSSILS TOPIC
OF SCIENTISTS
Orr Speaks To Group.

Plan Next Meeting

The newly organized Science Club
met Wednesday night to hear a paper
read by Robert Orr on the subject
of "Palentology." This, according to
Lester Goldsmith, i the study of
fossil remains.

The organization is planning to in-
vite seven students to membership.

BOBCATS WIN
PRELIM GAME

In a preliminary to the Union-Lynx
contest last Friday. the Bobcat cagers
defeated Thompson Bros. Undertakers

39 to 21. Dick Mays played jam-up
ball and scored 14 points. The entire
yearling squad showed a decided im-
provement.

FRAT GAMES
ON TUESDAY

Semi-Finals Set
O'Clock

For 7

The Scotch
Are With Us

Going to a luncheon engage-
mrnt in a taxi is nothing new,
but when eight people pile into
one taxi-then that's news!

Last Monday, eight of the
fair co-eds ordered a cab so
that they might arrive at the
luncheon on time. The cab ar-
rived and all eight jammed
themselves into the taxi.

The cab fare was 45 cents,
which figures out to be less
than six cents per person. Talk
about the Scotch!

Those making the trip were
Dixie Mae Jennings, Julia Ma-
rie Schwinn, Louise Goppedge,
Martha Shaeffer, Catherine Da-
vis, Margaret Mac~ico!, J. K.
Johnson, and Helen Hill.

I- -- u--w--

-1

Tuesday night at 7 o'clock, the
semi-final round of the inter-frater-
nity basketball tournament will be-
gin when the A. T. O.'s meet the
Non-Frats. At 8 o'clock the Kappa
Sigs play the S. A. E.'s. The win-
ners of these games will meet in the
finals Wednesday night.

The A. T. O.'s swamped the Pi K.
A.'s to enter the semi-final round.
The Kappa Sigs defeated the Beta
Sigs in a game that was unusual be-
cause of tight defensive play. The
score was 10 to 6.

Thursday night the Non-Frats de-
feated the T. N. E.'s and the S. A.
E.'s trounced the K. A.'s to enter the
semi-finals against A. T. 0. and
Kappa Sigma.

The first round losers will play a
consolation tournament.

Lineup:
A.T.O. 18 Poe. Pi K.A. 6
Brown ----------- _..... Womble 3
A. Edington 2 --. F.-.F.--F....... Lumpkin 1
D. Edington 4 ---....C.--------. Ledsinger 2
Hebert 4 --.-. -GC'---------.............Bogy
Durant 6 -_-_-- --- . G. ._......----_- Benton

Substitutes: A. T. O.-.Sherman. Daim-
wood, Huckabee 2. Moss. Pi K. A.-
Walker.

Referee-William Pickens.

of play by Caver gave the Bulldogs
the margin of victory.

Love played a nice game for the
Lynx both offensively and defensive-
ly. He was high scorer with 10 points
to his credit. High point honors
went to Caver of Union who made
14 points.

Lineup:
UNION ISOUTHWESTERN

F FI Til Gg FI Tp
Caver f 6 2 l4High f 1 1 8
Stripling f 4 2 10 Love f 3 4 10
Pyle c 2 0 4 Newton c 4 0 8
Pudor g 0 1 Perrette g 8 0 6
Mullins g 1 1 SIMLarty g 0 2 2
Peterson c 0 0 OForman c 0 0 0

Totals 136 82 Totals 11 7 29
Referee--George Bates.

1'. Woods: "You are the breath of
my life."

Mary Mac: "Let's see you hold
your breath."

6 Aaeco

has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that used in
cigarettes... and it has to be
made by an entirely different
process...

0 UT in Kentucky, where they have
pretty women, fast horses, and

blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. "U. S. Type
31" is the government classification
for White Burley.

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal White
Burley, this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.

Next, we use the Welman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
"Rough Cut"-just like they used to
"whittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco-right pro-
cess-cut right. So we put Granger in
a-sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.

Episcopal Girls To
Meet Today At 3
Bishop Gailor To Speak

At Meeting
The Episcopal Girls' Club will meet

this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Dr.

Cooper's room. Anne Brown 1aylor,

president, will preside at the meeting
Mrs. Richard A. Bliss will act as
sponsor for the newly organized club.

Bishop Thomas Gailor has kindly
consented to speak to the girls and
encourage them in their work.

Kappa Big 10 Po. BetaBig 8
Kimbrough 2 .. F... .... Holloway 2
Wright Johnson Basketeers C os
H ay g o od -- C ...-------........ F o x
Pickens 5 _ __...G....G -_. Hutchinson Season W ith Loss
Hawkins 8I_..-.a.-..... Oliver 2

Substitutes: Beta Sig-Mobley 2.
Referee-Harold High.

S.A.E. 18 Poe K. A. 11 Union Takes 32-29 Game
Baker 2 F.... .. F_.__Crawford 8
Graeber 4 F . -..... -F.. -. -Gaither 1
McCormick ---- -__.-.C--- Klaus 8From Lynx
Jones 1 - _-----__.G ----- _---- George 4
Connell . __.... .G _ _-Roseborough

Substitutes: S. A. E._-Bearden 1, Gates Southwestern rang down the cur-
2. Kelly, Whitaker. Calame, Mann. Lain on the 1933 basketball season by
Non-Frat 29 Ps T.N.E. 2 losing an exciting game to Union
Holcombe 5 -..-..- --F...........Smith
Pfrangle 2 -...._... ___....... Jones University by the score of 32 to 29
Barnes 6 C.. -. C.... -McGaughran 2 Friday night.
McColum 2 .-- -~..G---------. --------Drake
i Hill 6 _--._...__...---G.----.....-... ...- Lloyd The game was nip and tuck from

Substitutes: Non-'rat-Flschbach, For- start to finish and only a pair of
tenberry 8.

Referee-Tom Huckabee. field goals in the waning moments

---------- ~----- ---------
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